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Experience 
 

ONLINE NEWS ASSOCIATION, Washington, D.C. January 2018-Present 

Member, Speakers Bureau 

One of five speakers in the first cohort of trainers for this grant-funded program. We travel the country 

and lead talks and workshops that address the most urgent skills facing digital journalists. 
Key Accomplishments: 

● Developed a curriculum for professional digital journalists to teach about best tools and practices for 

digital journalists.  

● Created a private social media group to continue to connect with journalists across the country and 

share best practices. 

● Created a fact sheet to serve as an on-going resource for digital journalists.  

  

 

ARK REPUBLIC, Newark, N.J.  March 2018-MAY 2018 

Managing Editor 

Worked collaboratively with the Editor-in-Chief to manage a staff of three writers to produce daily 

content, develop story ideas, promote stories on social media, and fact-check stories submitted by 

contributors.  
 

Key Accomplishments: 

● Redeveloped the Editorial Calendar to be updated daily and organized by author, content, headline, 

keywords, due date and run dates  

● Wrote the first style guide for the site  

● Created the first freelance writer, photographer and videographer pay scale 

● Implemented weekly afternoon news meetings among senior staff 

● Edited content daily from staff and contributors 

●  Wrote one of the most shared piece of content on the site's Facebook page since inception: "UAlbany 

alumna creates website to support Black girls who are first-generation college students" 

 

PHILADELPHIA MEDIA NETWORK, Philadelphia, PA                                                               May 2016 – Feb. 2018 

 

Audience Engagement Editor 

Lead daytime social media manager making editorial decisions on content to promote on the five branded 

Facebook, Twitter and Instagram accounts for Philly.com, The Philadelphia Inquirer, and The Philadelphia Daily 

News. Helped create social media plans for long form journalism and packaged stories for social promotion. I 

wrote scripts for social video and built video for social media sharing using Keynote. Collaborated with reporters 

and management for social media promotion and helped train journalists on best uses of social media. Used 

Google Analytics, Omniture, Crowd Tangle, Signal, Parse.ly and Chartbeat to chart PMN’s content reach and 

how it resonated with digital audiences.   

 

Key Accomplishments:                                                                                                                            

● Developed and presented two trainings for a staff of 100+ journalists: The ins and out of Facebook Privacy and 

Live Tweeting Effectively. 

● Logistics team lead for Philadelphia Media Network’s Facebook Live Lounge at the 2016 Democratic National 

Convention. I coordinated with on-air talent, PMN’s public relations department, and representatives at 

Facebook to ensure smooth operations for the two-day live event at the Pennsylvania Convention Center. 

Deliverables included a four-page plan that detailed the project from start to finish. The live videos garnered a 

combined 12K views on Facebook. 

● Audience Team lead for social media planning for PMN’s signature Black History Month Project, “Black History 

Untold.” Developed a comprehensive social media and digital plan to include Facebook posts, tweets, 
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graphics and additional resources. Also collaborated with partners at WHYY for cross-promotion opportunities. 

For the first time, the project included user-generated content from residents across the city who were 

encouraged to submit personal essays on Black Joy. The project culminated in 21 submissions that I edited, 

and in some cases, shot the photos and/or video. 

● Conceived the idea and produced four Facebook Live videos. One video addressed a controversial column 

revealing the minimal steps to purchase a gun in Philadelphia. The video was The Philadelphia Daily News’ 

second highest watched video in the platform’s history at 34,000 page views.  

 

 

ZETA PHI BETA SORORITY, INC., Washington, DC  September 2012 – July 2014 

National Director of Publications 

Editor in Chief, The Archon magazine  

Two-year assignment to manage a team of 10 professional writers and graphic artists who oversaw the visual, 

digital and printed collateral of the international non-profit organization.  

 

Key Accomplishments 

● Completed 30 large-scale projects which included providing collateral materials, brochures and workbooks 

for all national conferences, programs, and observances. 

● Completed a 13-month Unified Visual Identity Standards project for standardization and protection of the 

organization’s graphic elements. The project included supervision of graphic artists to design and overhaul 

outdated images.  

● Authored the organization’s first visual identity manual.  

● Wrote articles, edited stories and managed a magazine staff of 8 to produce a high-quality 80-page 

professional magazine.  

  

 

THE VIRGINIAN-PILOT, Norfolk, VA January 2015 – May 2016 
 

 

Social Media Editor 

As the Virginian-Pilot’s first social media editor, I managed day-to-day social media and audience engagement 

platforms.  

 

Key Accomplishments:                                                                                                                            
● Crafted the newspaper’s first social media style and voice guide. 

● Implemented a social media strategy resulting in a 100% increase in social media referrals over one year. 

● Created and managed an in-house website for social media training tools and resources. 

● Provide daily in-house social media management. 

● Lead/train staff of 80 professional journalists in adequate use of social media and ensure compliance with best 

practices. 

 

 

THE VIRGINIAN-PILOT, Norfolk, VA May 2012 –January 2015 
 

Online Producer 

Team lead in updating and managing city page sites and one of three digital editors to manage the 

PilotOnline.com and HamptonRoad.com homepages. 

 

Key Accomplishments:                                                                                                                            
● Encourage community engagement. 

● Proactively recruit bloggers, Increasing staff by 10% 

● Successfully market and promote sites online via Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and Pinterest, and worked 

with events team in hosting informational events in surrounding communities. 

● Provide daily in-house social media management. 

● Lead/train staff of 80 professional journalists in adequate use of social media and ensure compliance with 

best practices. 

 

AOL/PATCH MEDIA, Atlanta, GA  November 2012 – May 2012 

Editor 
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Chief editorial administrator for local news site. Successfully increased coverage through reporting, 

photography, video, website, and administrative support. 

 

Key Accomplishments 

● Identified and assigned 10 freelance writers, bloggers, and local columnists for news and feature articles; 

established relationships with local and online communities to attract user-generated content.  

● Streamlined internal operations through efficient payroll processing, social media management, 

interpreting website traffic and providing analytic reports, and successful management of annual editorial 

budget of $25,000. 

● Wrote and created 100 percent of the initial content for the website launch. 

●  Quadrupled unique visitors from inception; doubled unique visitors from March – April 2011. 

● Collaborated with local and national engineering and business teams to productively engage communities 

and maintain site’s directory of key officials, organizations and businesses. 
 

 

 

UNITED WAY OF SOUTHEASTERN PA/AFL-CIO, Philadelphia, PA  August 2008 – May 2009 

Community Services Liaison 

Provided executive support to the V.P. of Labor Participation at one of the world’s largest nonprofit 

organizations. 

 

Key Accomplishments 

● Produced “Labor to Neighbor” radio show (WURD-AM), reaching 71,00 monthly listeners in the Philadelphia 

metro area. 

● Created and published monthly newsletters for retired members of organized labor. 

● Developed the organization’s first reference manual for “Stuff the Bus” signature event. The event, which 

donates thousands of backpacks to homeless children; adopted nationally by the United Way. 

● Made emergency presentations about unemployment benefits and community resources to more than 100 

laid off workers per month as a member of the Pennsylvania Rapid Response Team. 
 

 

DAWN STALEY FOUNDATION, INC., Philadelphia, PA  

 

February 2007 – March 2008 

After-School Program Director 

Managed daily operations and PR strategies for the Dawn Staley Foundation’s After-School Program. 

 

Key Accomplishments 

● Assisted Executive Director with the management of me than $15,000 in grant dollars for program 

operation. 

● Secured financial and in-kind sponsors through written appeals for annual “Day in the Park Celebration”; 

successfully met programming goals under budget. 

● Revamped After-School Program; included incentives such as games, books, and toys.  

● Recruited a record number of 20 participants for both program sites through innovative PR efforts and 

recruitment strategies. 
 

 

THE PHILADELPHIA INQUIRER, Philadelphia, PA  October 2002 – January 2007 

Staff Writer  

Reported, wrote and researched stories for print and online mediums. Duties included conducting interviews, 

source development, national trend monitoring for translation into local stories, coordinating and promoting 

story ideas among news and photo editors. Wrote stories for print and online. 

 

Key Accomplishments 

● Routinely broke stories on deadline on crime and public safety issues in one of the country’s largest media 

markets. 

● One of only two reporters chosen by parent company to cover protest at the Republican National 

Convention (New York, NY; 2004). 

● One of 13 journalists chosen to travel to Tanzania, East Africa to report on the effects of Malaria among 

children and pregnant women. 
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EDUCATION & CREDENTIALS  

 

Bachelor of Science, Newspaper Journalism 

Florida A&M University, Tallahassee, FL; (2005) 

 

Certificate of Completion News Writing & Reporting 

The Poynter Institute, St. Petersburg, Florida (2002) 

 

Project Management Certificate License R7NEGSJL82ZU 

Coursera, Mountain View, CA (2017) 

 

 
 

PROFESSIONAL AWARDS  

 

Excellence in Feature Writing, Society for Features Journalism (Norfolk, VA; 2016) 
 

MOBY Award, In-house award for innovation in online reporting during a deadly tornado on the Eastern Shore 

(Norfolk, VA; 2014) 
 

Mover & Shaker, American Women’s Heritage Society (Philadelphia, PA; April 2009) 

 

International Fellow, United Nations/NABJ (Tanzania, Africa; May 2006) 

  

Member of the Year Award, Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc. Philadelphia Graduate Chapter (2006) 

  

Keystone Press Award (honorable mention), Pennsylvania Newspaper Association for article “Costly, Unequal 

Policing” (2003) 
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